
THEAiNNNING TIMES. Twice a-week
News and Courier. Home and Farm for
one year for .2.2. As an additional in-
ducement to new subscribers to this
combination. a pairlotine niekie pla t-d
shears will be given. Ve- have receiv-
ed several retiusis to "place my name
on the combi'nation list" without the

cashaccompaning tle request, and of
course, there was nothing doing. The
rash must accom pany the subscription,
as a large part of thils $2.25 must be seut
away in order to procure the News and

Cou'rIer, Home and Farm and the
;hears. Compronevu. savie, ferstaysdu.
lo vo unuderstand.

Died in the Fork section of this
::ounty, on the Nelson place last Satur-
.ar, Racheal Hanmmett, colored, aged
1'years and Io nionths. The deceased
,vas a member of the Methodist church
'or -l years. She served the people of
;hat section for over C*o years as a

rusted servant. "Aunt Racheal" be-
onged to Captain .J. J. Nelson, and
lth-ugh her master and "missus"
lied many years ago,. she remained up-yn the old plantation ill) to her death.
he funeral took place Sunday, atten-
led by a large concourse of people,
rhize and black, on the plantation
)urying ground.
Hon. 0. C. 3Maner, a Representative

rom Montgomery county in the Ala-
amna legislature. was here the past fexe
lays visitting bis sister. Mrs. J. C. Dan-
el, who is quite ill. Mr. Maner speaks
f his State very interesting:y. is an ar-

ent Prohibitionist, and savs they are

roing to enforce prohibition in the larg-
r cities of Alabama even if they have
o resort to the metropolitan police sys-
em. He says that proihibition is 'vork-
ng nicely in the State wherever there
an hone-t effort niatie to enforce the

aw, but the Governor of te State is a
nan of determination, and he will see to
t that Mobile will have to enforce the
aw, even if injunctions. confliscatory,
,nd change of Venue methods are to be
esorted to.

Hon. S. G. Mayflield and J. F. Carter,
,iq., of the Bamberg bar, spent Mn-
ay in Manning to appear before Judge
Vilson. to agree on an appeal case of
lume against Southern Railroad. After
hese gentlemen finished with their pro-
essional labors they were taken through
he new court house, and they admired
%, then they went to the school house
nd were astounded.
It was the writer's privilege to be as-

Dciated with _Mr Mayfield in the sen-
te from 189S to 1902. He is a promi-
ent lawyer. and a man of large affairs.
was gratifying indeed to hear his
omments upon the beauty of the town

nd the progressiveness of our peo-
le in erecting such magnificent pub-
c buildings. Botb of the visitors

'ere greatly impressed with the beauty,
d the general appointments of the
hool building. and said it would be a

edit to some of our college buildings.

In accordance with the official com-
tunication sent the Auditor, the
elinquents who failed to make their
turns by December 31 last, as re-
aired by the statutes, are now
iven until May 1. and after the
te, in all case. where returns are not
atmade, the county auditor is requir-

1, under the law, to assess the income
hich he and the towrsbip commissions
av fix, and then, in additior, malce the
elinquent pay a penalty of 50 per cent.
Under the law, all incomes in excess
S2,500 are taxed, whether the income
a derived in salary, investments from
ts or any other way. The law allows

I citizens an exemption of 32,500, and
only one dollr is received in excess
this amount. it must be taxed. The
comes are taxed oo a granduated scale,
e tax varying from one to three per
mt. The law allows no exceptions,
2deverybody must meet this obliga-
on,who come within its terms.

-Distinguished Vists.

There was in Manong last Friday,
lte a distinguished narty of gentle-
en,they came here on business with
2dge John S. Wilson. The party was
ymposed of Attorney General Lyon
idComptroller General Jones, of Co-
tmbia, Captain Simeon Hyde and W.
..Holman, Esq., of the firm of Legare,

olmnan and Baker. of Charleston, and
[r.John 0. Edwards, former treasurer
Berkeley. The case argued before
dge Wilson was the bond of Mr. Ed-

ards was sued, for a shortage claimed
y the comptroller general's odfice,
nounting to $5,5o6.23, this was the
nount claimed to have been short when
[r.Edwards turned the books of the
easurer's office to his successor. Mr.
olman contended that certain portions
the complaint were not sufliciently
>ecific in the following respects:
"I When and how under what cir-
2mstances the amount therein alleged
befound to be due was so found and
certained.

". By specifying the date and
mount of each item ccnstituting the
idamount as alleged."

The effect of this would have been
>make the complaint state a detailed

atement or bill of particulars thereof.
Judge Wilson's order refuses the mo-
on to make the complaint more defi-
ieand specific and the plaintiff, the
tateof South Carolina, is allowed to
nendthe complaint by changing the
iirdcause of action therein and by
nending the prayer so as to make it
nform.

This is a most extraordinary case.
[r.J.0. Edwards was the county treas-
er,of Berkeley county, an inspection!
is odfice showed a deficit. Mr. Ed-

ards contends there is no deficit. and
siststhat th'ere is not a cent of the
blicmoney short. His bondsmen have
vervconfid'ence in him, and stand ready
niake good any slhortage without

it, but Mr. Edwards persists in pro-
sting against the shortage !eavine

thing for the bondsmen to do, but to
low themselves sued and make the
tateprove Mr. Edwards a delinquent.

When this alleged shortage was first
ade public, Governor Ansel suspend-

I Mr.Edwards, and appointed his suc-
tssor,but so far as we have heard no
riminal action has ever been brought.
r.Edwards has the sympathy of the

eopleof his county who have known
iiall of his life, none believe that
1ereis any criminality in his acts, if
istrue that a shortage exists, it is
1eresult of complicated book keeping.
willprobably take an expert account-
ttogo over the books of that county
>rseveral years back to find oat the
actstatus, in the meantime Mr. Ed-
ardsmaintamns his innocence, and de-
tandsthe fullest investigation.

Here is a case where an innocent man
iayhave had an irreparable injury
oiehim. The fact of his b)ooks being
)undshort, no matter the cause, and
2esame being published to the wvorld

calculated to do him harm, and when
iematter is finally investigated, and

turns out he is right, there is no rem-i
forhim. His reputation has been

triouslv crippled, the office wvhich he
eld has been taken away, and now, al-

ough it is proven the alleged short-
ge is the result of a lot of double en-
ries.nulla bona tax executions, and!

ther matters wvhich date away back of!
is administration he has no relief from

heState.

TATE OF' Onto. CITY oF' ToLEDo- IsLUcas CoUNTY.
FRANKx J. CHENEY rmakcs oath that, he is the.

eniorpartner of the tirm of F. J. CHLESEY &
o. doin;g business in the city of Toledo. county
d State aforesaid. andthat said firm will pay

esumof ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS forI
ach ndevery case of Catarrh that cannot be

uredby the use of HAL' CATARRlH CrRE.
FRA\NK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres-
e. this th day of December. A. D. 1886.I

..- A. W. GLEASON.
SEAL {-Notan' Public

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally uni3
ts directly on the blood ad mucous surfaces
1thesystem. Send fo. testimonials, free.

F. J .CHEE & CO.. Toledo. 0.
Sold by druc~ist. 5c
HaisFamilv Fills arc the best.

IBin vant Job Work to The Timeoniea.

MANNING, S. C.. MA-RCH 31, 1909.

Pbulishes All County and Town Of-
ficial Advertisements.

Advertisers wll please re-
member that copy for a

change of ad. UST be in
this offce by Satuidav Noon in order to
insure nublicati.on the following week.

ST. PETER'S, NO. 54,
A. F. n.

Wednesday, March 31-09.

Fellow Craft Degree Conferred.

Easter
Cards

--AND-- 1

Easter
Dyes

--AT--
Arants' Drug Store-

C
t
f
t

The commutation or road tax for 1

Clarendon this year is three dollars.

There is a high dive at the carnival P
that is hair raising, and flesh creeping. 1

Miss Alease Williamson of Chester, a
is visiting her cousin Mrs. F. L. Wolfe s,
in Manning. c

Rev. J. P. Inabnit and family are in
Manning on a visit to their mother, 'n
Mrs. A. M. Davis. d

Mrs. David Levi was called to New
York on account of the extreme illness e

of her brother-in-law.
The Comntroller General insists upon

the collection of an income tax, but
who is he after any?
Mr. Jno F. Ong, formerly in charge d

of the building of the court house, was
in Manning last Monday. 0

b
Misses Gladvs and Helen Thames re- r

turned home yesterday from a two a

weeks visit to friends in Florence. i

Dr. W. H. Woods, now practicing i
medicine at Lake city, has recently been t~
elected president of the Williamsburg c
medical society-
A white man was found dead, buried

in cotton seed in Clinton yesterday. He
was unknown, and had with him some
$20, a pistol and a shot gun.

There was quite a number from Man-
ning at the Mt Zion Centennial, all of
them returned home singing the praises .

of the people of the St. Charles section.-

The Zola Knights will have a grand a

spread in their castle hall at Sardinia
this evening. Several from Manning
are invited and will attend.

Remember this is the last day for o

paying box rents at the post office. All J
boxes not paid for will be closed, and 'n

the mail will be put in the general de- b
livery,.
Under the law county treasurers are h,

required to deposit all surplus funds in ti
a chartered bank at such a rate of in- I
terest as may be secured for the inter- o
est of the county. 1s

A good, clean carnival is now in Man- c
ning. The management assures us there
will be no crooked work permitted. t~
They have a gcod band, and several at- a
tractions to entertain, a

There is a spirit of activity at Sardi- s:
ia. A joint stock company is organizing
to operate a brick factory, and a move- t<
ment is on foot to organize an oil mlii, si
a bank and a mercantile company.

Oh! what an awful waste of money is n
being indulged in by the improvident S
who are promptly on hand to gaze up- a
on the free shows, but have to hurry tl
home when the pay shows open. a

The trustees of the Pinewood school c

district complimented THE TDMS with~
a picture of their school building. It is u
certainly a handsome edifice, and wor-
thy of the splendid public spirit of those a
people. it
We have been forced to cut off some P

good names this week, and we are sure e
it is an oversight that the subscription
was not paid. Please look at the label s'
on this paper, it will tell-you when your t

date expires.n
Mr. J. L. Wilson, preparatory to mov- S

ing his family to Millen, Georgia, where
he has accepted a position has gone to n
that place to make his arrangements. It e'
is with regret that Manning will have ci
to give up this citizen and his most in- c
teresting and excellent family, but we
hope the move will prove advantageous P
to them. '

t1
The school house at Paxvillc was con- it

siderably shaken up by the wind last tj
Thursday morning. The patrons of that
school should not take the risk of en- a
dangering the lives of their children.
by waiting any longer for a substantial e
school building. Bond the district and v
get a strong first class brick building. 2
The cost would not be felt.

The Bank of Sumter has an advertise
ment, which should attract the atten- ~
tion of our farmers, and quicken their
efforts to capture some of the prizes of- i
fered. Here is a chance for some live t
man to get $7.5 in gold, at a cost of noth-i
ing but labor. We want every one of e
Clarendon's farmers to try for the priz-
es. It is a good scheme the Bank of~
Sumter offers. Read the advertisement.

We have been honored with an invi- a
tation to attend the marriage of Mr.
Douglas Gordon Richardson and Miss
Alice With erspoon Corbett, Wednesday
evening April 14th at Grace church~
Camden. Mr. Richardson is a son of
Maj. Henry B. Richardson of Pinewood, 5
and Miss Corbett is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs J. W. Corbett of Camden. Wes
extend our hearty congratulations toC
the young couple, and wish for them a
long and prosperous life.

There will be a Southern educational
conference in Atlanta. beginning April .

14 to continue until the evening of the
16th. The railroad fare for the round.
trip is three cents a mile. This is what
is known as the Ogden movement, and
the meeting in Atlanta is in response to<
an invitation by the state of Georgia,
the Mayvor andi the Chamber of Com-
merce of Atlanta. Editor Hemphill of
the News and Courier will not be one
of the speakers

THE MT. ZION CENTEN1IAL.

High Honor Paid the Memory of the

Missionary. Dr. 3. Leighton Wilson
Sumter Item. March 2t.-311.

church. that stronghold of Presb
ism for a full hundred years, that
sary of foreign missionaries. whose
and self-sacrifice have carried to n

benighted pagan lands the oiht0
Uospel and all of whose influence
good only eternity can disclose.
home of as generous and as unost
tious hospitality as the hospitable S
has ever known. was yesterday
scene of a gathering the like of w

it would be difficult to find elsewl
At this historic religious center
rathered hundreds of the desceni
of John Witherspoon and his compa
Scotch-irish Presbyterians, who cor
from North Ireland. in 1732 settle
old Kingstree and founded Willi
burg church. bringing Christianitv
civilization into the wilderness of (
lina, and spreading thence up B
River founded a community that
for nearly two centuries, been ch:
terized by all that is best in Amet
citizenship the foundation-stones
which have been, and are, sincere p
industry and an intelligent apprecia
of the advantages of education and
culture that is of the heart as we
the mind. Met together with the-4
scendents of the Scotch-Irish uion
were other hundreds of their fri
from far and near who had come to
:n with them in paying a tribute to
memory of Rev. John Leighton Wi
one of the most. distinguished and
secrated sons of Mt. Zion. whose
was given to the se1rvice of God and
salvation of his fellow men: a man w

life was devoted to labor and to gi
and not to taking and accumulat
whose talens were neither put ou
usury for self-benefit, nor hiddeni in
ground, but were freely expended
the good of humanity: who devoted
best years of his life to the service
people who had no claim upon hin
reason of ties of blood and associal
whose name is written upon that sa
scroll that contains only the name
those who loved supremely their fel
men and in their lives reflected
spirit of the Master. whom they se:
in spirit and in truth.
The occasion was the celebratio

the centennial of the birth of Dr.
son, who was born within a short
tance of the church. March 25th, 1
who died at the place of his birt
18S6, after a life of activity that
him to many lands. and whose bedy
buried in the church yard. To do
honor the great congregation, num
ing more than a thousand souls,
athered not only from the immed
community, county and State., but f
other States of the South and from
North.
The addresses that were delive

were notable contributions to the
ory of Presbyterianism, and while t
are engraven upon the memories of
attentive hearers they should be rec
ed in permanent form for preserva
for fut-ure generations.
A feature of the day was the open

iinner that. was served at mid-day. S
bountiful provision had been made
he multitude was fed and there
eft enough to have fed as many m
All arrangement had been made for
:omfort and entert-ainment of visi
rom a distance and the guests of a
were made to feel not only welcome,
bat their coming was a favoi: to
osts. The two hundred or more

aent. out from this city were met at
t.. Charles depot and conveyed to
church and at the close of the serv
:he same vehicles were waiting to tr;
port them back to the station in an
time to catch the afternoon train.
program, which is given herewith, g
an outline of the services, but the"a
er regrets greatly that space does
permit the reproduction of all of the
dresses that were delivered.
Rev. James McDowell, D. D., preing oflicer.
1. Devotional exercises. - Mt
Eymn No. 58.5.
Scripture Reading: Rev. Prof.

3. Reed, D. D.
Prayer-Rev. Prof. W. S. Bean,

D.
Music-Hymn No. 587.
John Leighton Wilson-The N\
[ev. Hugh R. Murchison.
John Leighton Wilson-His Lal
isPioneer Missionary to West Afr
LS3-1853, and Missionary Secrei
Presbyterian Board. U. S. A., 1
861, Rev. George Alexander, D.
>ew York.
John Leighton Wilson--His Labot
Missionary Secretary, Executive C
ittee, Presbyterian Church, U.
L861-1880, Rev. Secretary S. H. Ches
D. D~., Nashville. (Address preparec
Dr. Lilley.)
Music-Hymn No. 505.

RECESS 1:30 TO 3 P. M.
Music-Hymn No. 594.
John Leighton Wilson-The Fru
ige of Els Labors. Resume of the)]
sign Mission Work Presbytei
hurch, U. S., Rev. S. H. Chester:
Address by Dr. John W. Bra<
Nedical Missionary to China.
At the Graves of Three Missiona
-Dr. Wilson, Mrs. Wilson and l
Eckart, (Mrs. Wilson's Sister:)
Song-From Greenland's Icy M(
:am.
Benediction-Rev. W. A. Greeg.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by WV
lord's Sanitary Lotion. Never f;
old by WV. E. Brown & Co. Drugg

Rev. R. A. Sublett Endorsed.
The following was adopted by an
mimous vote of the B3aptist Past
onference of Greenville, March 22
xpressive of their opinion of Brot
A. Sublett. The motion was also

ied that this statement be publishei
~he News and Courier. The State,
Tolumbia Record, Greenville Ne
Manning Times and The Baptist C4

er. Other papers that published
trictures are also requested to copy
In view of certain stilctures pas
pon Rev. R. A. Sublett in some of
ialy papers, we the members of
Baptist Pastors' Conference of Gr<
rle, while not familiar with the
tals in the case recently decided in
Supreme Court-, would like to place
record our esteem for Bro. Sublett
man and a preacher.
Bro. Sublett is a member of this (
ference and is held in high esteem:
minister of the Gospel, and enjoys
entire conlidence of the pastors of
ity and the members of this body.
He is also a member of the Pendl4
Street Church, and is in hearty acc
with the pastor and members of
church in all of the work and duties
devolve upon r. faithful church mem
He has been in the ministry fort

tv years or more. During these y
he has sei-ved in the pastorate of czhu
in this and other States, and for a n
ber of years has been engaged in e
gelistic services. In this work he
had remarkable success. God has b
ed his ministry. He is still in the
torate and also doing evangelistic w
We do not regard him as a fail

The fact that a case in court
against him does not imply that he
failure in the ministry or that he
dishonest man, and mn this case it
pears from the written testimony
sented that witnesses of high and
orable chiracter testified in favor o
contention. We are glad to make t
statements concerning our brcthe
Christ and to put them on record.

How can any person risk takings
unknown cough remedy when Fo
Honey and Tar costs them no more
is a safe remedy, contains no har
drugs, and cures the most obsti
coughs and colds. Why experiment
vour health? Insist upon having
enuine Foley's Honey and Tar-. XY

It Blew Some.

There was a severe windstorm. ac-

Great companied by a deluge_ of rain last
Thursday morning, and in several see-

tions, notably Paxvi", considerable
damage was done. Trees were uprooted.
houses were raized to the ground and
scattered in all directions. The storm

l seeme. to damage in spots.The report
from Alcolu is that the saw mill plant
of the D. W. Alderman & Sons' Co.

for was damaged to a great extent. Almost
that the entire roof of the saw mill building

was blown ol. and considerable dam-
ouh age was done to the smokestacks. dust

tAe houses, dust ano showing conveyors.
hich etc. One of the large car sheds nnder
ere, which was one of the passenger cars

ver belonging to the Alcolu Railroad was
blown to the level of the ground. No

nion residences have been reported as hav-

g'ing been blown down, but outbuildings.
d a fences, etc., are lying on the ground

everywhere. In some instances fowl
amhouses were blown down and quite a

.aro- number of chickens killed. while hun-
dreds of small chickens were drowned

has by the dowopouring rain. The town of
bac- Greelyville gives out the report that
can the damage will probably exceed $10,000
of The town hall, the negro Baptist

and Methodist churches, the negroety, Odd Fellows hall, and the Greelyvilleton Brick Works were torn to splinters.
11 as There were several small negro houses
de- blown away or set off the blocks. and

echimnevs blown down from several
endshouses,'but there were fortunately no

join lives lost. The path of the cyclone as
it. came through the woods was not
over 50 feet wide. and in the path there

son,was not, a tree left standing.con- n

life
the Governor Sheppard Coming.
se Tne trustees of the local school ap-

inz. preciating the opportunity of having
ex-Governor John C. Sheppa-1,of Edge-

the field, to deliver the closing address,
for has fixed the date of the commence-for

ment exercises for June 1st, which will
ofe be one week ealier than was at first
by i ntended. It will be remembered

ion when Governor Sbeppard was invited
rcd he was forced to decline on account of

of an engagement he had at Buffalo, N.
[0 Y.. but the trustees were anxious to

the have this distinguished gentleman, and
wed thus give to the patrons of the school

an interilectual treat, they again wrote
him fixing the time that would meetaio- his convenience, and to this letter they

dis- have the following reply:
809 Edgetield. S. C.. March 26th, '09.
Mr. John C. Daniel, Manning, S. C.
Dear Sir:-After an absence from

iohome of the entire week, I have justLies returned and find Your favor of the
-22nd, instant, and regret that my ab-

rd isence prevented a prompt acknowledge-
at ment.

I I esteem it as a great honor that your
the trustees confer upon me, in changing

the date for their commencement exer-

red cisez, so as to meet my convenience:red and I shonid feel that I was undulv
hs -rateful for such manifestation of
the esteem if I should fail to cor ply with

their wishes. Therefore I write to say
that it will give me pleasure, unless T

ionshall be providentially hindered, to be
with you on the first Tuesday in June.

I will be thankfull if you will let me

ht know later on exactly what your pro-,hat
gram will be. so that I shall be better

waable to arrange my schedule in connec-
>re tion with the visit.

Yours very respectfully,
day J. C. SHEPPARD,
but
the Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs
vho quickly, strengthens the lungs and ex-
the pels colds. Get the genuine in a yellowthe package. W. E. Brown & Co.
ices
Ipe Honor Roll.

v'es First grad e.-AdjerAllsbrook, Thorn-3
rit- Bagnal, Henry Bagget, Allan Harvin, 3
no Moses Levi and Horton Rigby.4
ad- Second grade.-Daisy Barrineau, 5Isabel Wolfe, Pearl Adams, Tora Bag-

i.nal, Violet Andrews and Ruby Adams.
si-Third grade.-Myrtle Bowman, Ten-
s.nieBurgess, Irma McKelvey, Carolyn

sic Plowden, Isabella Thomas and Laurens
*R

out grad'e.-Jeannette Plowden,
D William Wolfe, Netta Levi, Lewis at

'Woodson and R~osa Holladay-.e
Fifth grade.--Aileen Fladger, Celeste

an, Ersis Gertrude Reardon, Joseph Bur- sa
'esadMarshall Woodson.t:

>ors Sixth grade -Clara Baggett, Irma

aSeventh grade.-NJabei Todd, Robert
3-Woodson and .Tina Sprott.

D Eighth grade.-Florence McIntosh, !!
SChove Clark, Jtulian Creecy and Alice

s sWilson.
.Nineth grade.-Mladge Wood.
STenth grade.-Marian Wells and
tJake Harvin.

tby MONTHLY REPORT.

Boys. Girls. Total.
Enrollment......123. 137. 260.
Average attendance 116. 127. 243.
k'. C.. of attendance 97. 97. 97.
Av. scholarship.... 81. 83. 82.

it- Number of Tardies. 2. 2. 4

o-, JNO. C. DANIEL.

-ian
D. To the Sons of Confederate Veterans in Clar-

ley endon County.
The Legislature of South Carolina

ies lately appropriated S7.500, for the erec-
Irs. tion in Columbia of a monument to the

Women of the Confederacy. This amount
>n- is being largely supplement by volun-

tary contributions from all over the
State, and Clarendon shonld have a
place among these contributions.

It has been suggested that as Comn-
ool- mander of the Sons of Confederate Vet-
ils- erans of this county, I make a call for

sts- contributions to help on this patriotic -

movement, and I approve of this sug-
gestion.

I tnerefore request that every son of
un- a Confederate Veteran in Clarendon lo;
>rscounty who is willing to contribute any D
as amount, be the same ever so small, send
her such contribution to our Secretary and
-ar- Treasurer, Mr. Janmes M. Windham, Is
in Manning, who will see that all contri- L
[mebutions are properly forwarded to the
.s. proper authorities. J. H. LESESNE,
ur. Comander Sons of Veterans for Clan- ui

the endon County. sc
sed

he Regards Comment Unkind.
the Summerton, S. C., March 25th, 1909.
en- Editor Manning Times, Manning, S. C2.
de- Dear Sir:--My attention wvas called
the to item in this week's issue alluding a
on to my Index,.a
sa As'you probably know, this work
was done in loose sheets, the copying

on- as well as compiling being Lone at my ye
isa home. When finisned I submitted it to't

the the Clerk and told him that after it of
the was bound there were some omissions pa

that I wanted to fill in, thinking it to N<
~ton be more convenient to do this at that
ord time. When the wyork was bound Mr.
hat Barron notified me to go dowo, which
hat I did, and after going over the work, St;
be. it was decided to do the necessary m
hir- work after he got into his new ofiic'-. w
ars as he was at present much crampen w
ch- for room. I have no idea Af imposing IP
um- on the county. I only asked the privil-
an- ege of going over the work and proving

has it, as it were, after being bound. To
ess- this I was entitled. Till this was done I
pas- think unfavorable comment, is to saya
rk.the least, unkind. 5
are. Nearly, if not all business men re-
rent serve the right to correct errors, to

is a this end putting the letters E. & O. E. C
is a upon bills of all kinds. Again I have
ap- gotten letters from a lawyer with the
pre- stencil, "dictated but not read," at the
aon- bottom. This protects the writer not
his only from an inaccurate stenographer,
ese but against his own errors of dictation, 01
ior mistatement. I am,c

Yours truly,
A. PLUMER BURGESS.

ome
ev's Through the kindness of Mr. C. A. gl?It McFaddin, Farm Demonstrator of this tl
nful county, I have a small quantity of C
nate Cook's Prolific Corn, which I can sup-
.ithply to the bovs who have entered the
the corn contest.1
.E. E. J. B3ROWNE, J

TALKS ON ADVERTISING

IV.-Creaing a
Demand For Goods

By Henry Herbert Huff
COPYRIGHT. 1909. BY AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

"Mr. Business Man, you spoke of your trouble in interesting
patrons in new and quality merchandise."

"Yes; these show up more profit than 'staples,' but for some

reason they do not sell readily."
"Here is your greatest opportunity to utilize good advertising.

Study the mail order catalogues. YPu can get many ideas from
them. Note the complete descriptions, the catchy headlines, f

the attractive cuts. This is a forceful example of the cre- o

ative side of advertising. Good newspaper publicity has a

double effect-(1) to take trade from less energetic competitors
and give it to the one who advertises and (2) to make more busi-

0

ness. If a well written ad. so presents the advantages of pos-
sessing a talking machine, for instance, that some one becomes in-
terested. and buys one, hasn't it made more business? If the
buyer had not thus been convinced of his need for one, he might
never have made such a purchase. That is just what advertising
is doing for the retailer and general advertiser alike."

"And it will interest my patrons-in good clothes?'
"Certainly. People dress so mu:h better today than ever be-

fore, largely through the influence of advertising. Style depends e
very much upon it for existence. Practically all of our knowledge 0

of fashion and what is newest and best in the world's markets comes
to us through the newspaper and magazine ad. The public is inter- E
ested and quite eager to read. Let the local merchant talk about
such things in his ads., and he can make a demand for new and
quality goods. Readers need first To be shown WHY they should
possess any particular article, WHY they should dress better, WHY 0

they should put in a furnace, WHY they should buy a kitchen cabi- a

net. This study of 'selling points' will come later on. Take the
matter of good clothes. One of those illustrations, such as are
furnished to the trade by wholesale clothing makers, pictures the =
wearer with such a stylish, clean cut, well groomed appearance-
enough to make any man want to dress better, particularly if helped
along with clinching arguments. People need to be TOLD what
they want and should have."

"And qualiW-
"People need to be CONVINCED that the quality article is the z

most economical. Advertising carries your arguments to the buyer.
Often merchandise is claimed to 'sell on sight.' This is rarely true.
Most any article needs to have its good points presented before the
reader acquires a desire for it.

"Every man in business is an egotist. He believes he can fur-
nish his customers merchandise of better quality at less cost or in C
a more satisfactory way than anybody else. He has no reason to
expect patronage except that he offers some greater inducement
than do his competitors. He needs to tell the public WHAT he E
has to sell and WHY they should buy it of him."
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SCHLOSS CROSSETT -'
CLOTHES SHOES 3

WE ARE

eadquarters z
FOR

Fancy Dry Goods.
Our Spring Line is the choicest, best selec- 3

ted and most desirable, and we meet all com-
petition without fear, as we are specialists of 3
many years' experience in our various lines- a
No matter where you have bought in the
past you owe it to yourself to compare very 3
closely our present offerings in Dry Goods a
Specialties. It is a very easy matter to con- a
vince you that we can save you money.

So Give Us
a chance to show you our Line of Dress 3
Goods, Silks, Wash Goods, Linens, White a
Goods, Embroideries. Laces, Hosiery, Para- 3
sols, Gloves, Table Demask, Etc.

Are You Looking
for the newest and most popular creations in
Wool Taffetas and Serges? Absolutely cer-
tan to wear, merit joins hands with fashion's-
preference for lustre and color in our Spring
Mohair offerings.

Great Bargains _

in Mulls. Linens, Lawns, Swiss, Lingrie,
Souisette, Flaxon. The above are high-grade -

Fabrics, of beautiful and silky finish, unusu-
ally serviceable. Will not muss or wrinkle -

with wear. They not only represent the pres-
ent mode, but the most intrinsic worth.

Bench-made Shoes. A

The reason for the continued supremacy of
the Crosette Shoes, they are perfectly made.
They are the most popular Shoes on the

w

market today. popular with the wearer. be-
cause they wrar-tit-bave the correct style -

and shape. Pouplar with us because th'ey
sell.
Also a full line of Ladie's Oxfords and

Shoes-everything in Children's.
We cordially invite your patronage.

The Young Reliable,

J. H. Rigby.
SCHLOSS CROSSETTj
CLOTHES SHOES
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A slrei Line of Mn'sNpew Spnee Suitsa $7.50, *

$2. $3, and $5 the Suit. 9 -
A large Line of Gent's Neckwear, Linen Collars and 9

Cuffs; Geuts' Gauze Summer Underwear, including the 9
D. V. Muslin Underwear for Men at 50c. the garment or 9
$1. the suit.

We have now mn stock one of the strongest lines of9
Black Skirt Goods we have ever shown. 9

50-inch Black Hanama at 50c. the yard.
Skirt Goods at $1 the yard.
A beautiful assortment of White Goods of all kinds. 9

40-inch White Lawns at 10c. the yard.9
Bookfold India Lawns of all kinds, from 8 1-Sc. to

25c. the yard.
White Mercerized Waistings at 20c., 25c. and 35c. thee
A beautiful assortment of Spring Ginghams at 10c.

and 12 1-2c.

Millinery! Millinery!!
Our Line of New Spring Millinery is one of the most 9-

extensive we have ever shown. Our Milliner has just*
returned from New York where she has been buying her
Spring Stock of Millinery and getting in touch with the
styles. We have the latest styles and our prices are9
much cheaper than you can get elsewhere.9

W. E. JENKINSON CO0

9
$


